
Gamma Spectroscopy ProbeNeutron Probe

The dual-neutron probe provides a calibrated
borehole-compensated neutron porosity
measurement in mud-filled open holes. It is 
the probe of choice for quantitative formation-fluid
studies. A single-detector neutron probe 
is also available for qualitative porosity logging
under most borehole conditions including 
through steel or plastic casing and drill-pipe.

Principle of Measurement:

The dual-neutron measurement uses two 
³He proportional detectors and a detachable,
sealed 241Am-Be neutron source. Fast neutrons
emitted by the source are scattered and slowed
to thermal levels principally by hydrogen in the
formation. The ratio of the neutron flux reaching
the near and far detectors depends on the
hydrogen index and porosity. Use of dual
detectors and a ratio method provides a 
porosity measurement which is independent 
of hole diameter. 15

Features
Real-time porosity measurement
Compensation for borehole diameter

Measurements
Compensated porosity (Dual-neutron tool only)
Neutron (raw counts)
Count ratio (NRAT)
Natural gamma
Option: Casing-collar locator (CCL)

Applications
Minerals/Engineering Water
Lithology identification
Location of aquifer and aquitard
Shale content
Fracture analysis in coals
Correlation between open and cased-hole logs
Strata correlation between wells

Operating Conditions
Borehole type:Open/cased, water-filled, 
Qualitative measurements are possible 
in air-filled boreholes.

Centralisation: excentralised with bowspring

Specifications
Dual Neutron Single Neutron

Diameter: 60mm 38mm
Length of sonde: 1.94m 2.08m
Weight: 18.8kg 8kg
Temperature: 0-70⁰C (extended ranges available)
Max. pressure: 20MPa
Range: 0 to 60% apparent sandstone porosity

Sales Information
Probes:
I002029 Dual-neutron probe with natural gamma
I002030 - includes CCL
I002026 Single-neutron probe
I015483 - includes natural gamma and CCL
I002026 Single-neutron SP/SPR probe

Features
Large-volume scintillation detector for high sensitivity
Temperature compensation ensures freedom from drift.

Measurements
Uranium (ppm)
Thorium (ppm)
Potassium %)
Gross gamma
1024 channel count-rates

Applications
Minerals/Water/Engineering
Lithology determination
Mineral detection
Sedimentology
Improved shale-content computation
Correlation
Contamination studies

Operating Conditions
Borehole type: open/cased, water/air filled

Specifications
Diameter: 60mm
Weight: 10.5kg
Temperature: 0-50⁰C 
Max. pressure: 20MPa
Detector: Na(Tl) scintillator
Detector Size: 38mm x 150mm
Energy range: 100keV to 3MeV
Number of channels: 1024

Sales Information
Probes:
I002001
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The natural-gamma spectroscopy probe
analyses the energy spectrum of gamma
radiation from naturally occurring or man-
made radioactive isotopes. The probe can
operate in fixed-window mode using 
preset energy windows to determine the
concentrations of the natural emitters,
potassium, uranium and thorium. It can also
operate in static mode as a full 1024 channel
spectrometer for in-situ isotope studies.

Principle of Measurement:

Gamma photons produced by radioactive
decay of unstable isotopes create light
emissions in the gamma scintillation detector.
The amplitude of the pulses depends on the
photon energy. An analyser within the probe
separates the pulses into separate channels
according to their amplitudes. Count-rates 
from groups of channels are converted in 
real-time by the surface software to
concentrations of the originating elements
using preset algorithms.
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